


CONGRESS ON 

Pre~pruLations for the of ISB to be held in Perth, 
Western Australia in 1991, are well in hand. The 
Second Announcement and Call for Papers material will be 
distributed in October. This material will be automatically 
mailed to all members of as well as to the members of all 
current affiliate societies of ISB list on front There 
are several Satellite planned as lead-ups to the ISB 
Congress, the details of which are contained on page 14 of this 
Newsletter. The Executive Council of ISB has also undertaken 
to promote an Educational tutorial 
w()rksh()Ps on various biomechanical topics as part of the Perth 
sched,ule · of events. Details of these will be announced 

VHVVVll'''' the Executive Council meeting in San later this 
month, and will be in the next Newsletter. 

In an exciting programme 'down 
under' in please remember to make your travel 
arrangements as December is peak season time. Also, we 
encourage you to allow sufficient flexibility in your schedule to 
be able to in some of the pre- and 
activities. To assist you here we are very flexible 
accommodation arrangements at the University'S Residential 
Colleges, and have arranged for Airlines and ORBA 
Travel to you with very attractive rates and services. 

if I can put the Editor's hat on for a moment, there 
is that want to say . . . 

Start that Newsletter material to me folks ! 
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REPORT OF ISH ON 
COMPUTER SIMULATION 

Almost a year has 
our took in Los /-'\",,, .......... ,, 
ISB Congress. In making a brief report of our 
like to summarize the events and achievements: 

1) International 
Biomechanics 

on Simulation 

The 2nd ISCSB was a success due to the 
of papers and to the significant efforts and 

great ho:spil:aliity of local chairman: 
Prof. Mont Hllbbarcl). we~nt'\I-t1Ve papers 
cases extended software demonstrations were n"""N"nt".rl 

about 60 from 9 countries. The excellent 
lecture on a new symbolic manipulation approach to motion 
equations derivation given Dr Levinson form Lockheed Palo 
Alto Research Center was a highlight of the symposium. 

Once again the format of extended computer 
workshops with a lot of participant interaction, the informal 

the almost access to many types of 
gave a feeling to this very and 

valuable scientific event. The variety of software demonstrated 
on workstations and mainframe computers demonstrated 
the growing of computer simulation in 
biomechanics. 

A new team of organisers is under way with the 
preparation of the next, 3rd Symposium, of our 
which will take in Perth as a satellite meeting to the 
XHlth ISB in 1991 (symposium chairman: Dr R 

outline of the will remain 
the same: the computer workshop formula, informal 
atmosphere, and direct access to a of computers. The 
WGCS has donated for first time an award for 
the best by software demonstration. 

2) statistics 

Our Group has 44 members from 15 countries. 
We have the following number of members from each country: 
11 - 5 - Italy, 4 - the Netherlands and 
Poland; 2 - Great Britain and - Australia, 

Switzerland and USSR. 
The of our members represent universities 

13 of them come from research institutions and two from 

The spectrum of our interests can classified as 
UH.'U...,HHll;:. of various aspects of musculo-skeletal system 

man-machine (2 other 
( e.g. computer simulation in education ) 

(2 members). 
From the view of simulation approaches three of our 

members focus their attention on inverse 10 
deal with direct simulation while 7 are interested in 

2 of our members SP~~Cl;lli~~e 
in finite elements 
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3) wacs Data Base Manag~ement 

All the details of our members activities, 
computers used, the use of commercial and own 
simulation software are stored in our DBMS. The 
wacs DBMS structure, is available on 
request in the form of a or DBASE file. We that 
all our members have received the first of wacs 
DBMS ?"oroa,nt-h, 

that the information included in the wacs 
in the of in using various 

software amongst our members and will also in 
f'T"f'·",ti,r"'l" better collaboration in of 
mutual interest. 

4) E-mail network 

as an ultimate goal to our Newsletter and 
all information via an E-mail network 

\..u I • .H.1\.,L.111 Board Service). 
of our members have access to E-mail 
recommend the bulletin .lLJ'.II.'-Jl."JL'-'LL-LA"V ...... JLJL .. .Il"-J. 

(official name: An Electronic Mail Discussion List For 
Biomechanics and Human! Animal Movement Science) ma.na;~ed 

Dr Herman (his personal address: 

Users on EARN/BITNET/NETNORTH may subscribe to 
the list electronic mail or one of the following 
interactive commands: 

V AX with VMS: 
SUB BIOMCH-L <name> 

VM/SP: 
TELL LISTSERV AT HEARN SUB BIOMCH-L <name> 
MVS with 
TRANSMIT HEARN.LISTSERV NOPROLOO and enter 
SUB BIOMCH-L <name> 

Activities of include 
discussions, congress reports, calls for calls for papers and 
"..,.,1-1"1 .• .., ..... else relevant to the target domain of biomechanics. 
All editions of our Newsletter this one will also be 
j..1U'LTU.:Ul\ .. ,u simultaneously via 
own BBS can be established. 

our 

5) Software review 

As has been written into the wacs statutes, the extensive 
ex(:;ncmg;e of information software, hardware and 

a) 

b) 

of our 
n~l;-lf'H I~rl" Impolrtarlt for computer simulation can 

- software 
dedicated to automatic derivation of system differential 

The use of SMP is if 
simulation of COluplex rhT1nQrn1f' systems is considered, 

mtegl~ate~d simulation pac;kages 
the simulation environment for efficient 
simulation process control and output data narlClllng, 
adE~quate mt(;;gr:atlC)ll routines, support, etc.) 
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c) packages - software 
solving or 

d) direct 
users of computer simulation results in biomechanics 

• v ","L • ...,.' ' ''_ coaches, It IS nQ1-tif'llI "', .... hr 

arrnr";-<:It1t to present the simulation results 
easy to understand form. 

We to present extensive reviews and technical 
comments about the software which seem to be the 
most useful for our purposes. Included in this Newsletter are 
the first such reviews submitted Prof. Hubbard review 
of symbolic and Dr van den 
tml11SCU10Ske~letal rrlOd~~Hlfl.g with the use of the DADS 1-'''-''''''-''-1','-' 

We encourage all ISB and wacs members to submit short 
reviews and articles about their with commercial or 
self -a!eVE~lm)ea simulation software. As is also stated in the 
wacs goals, we plan to establish a system of exchange of 
software WGCS members in order to prevent 
aU1PU(;atlng efforts. Prof. Herbert Hatze has to prepare 
a set of rules for such exchange and these will be pub1l1;;hed in 
the next wacs Newsletter. 

6) Publications 

to begin an ISB series 
prC)CeC;;dlll1gs of our ISCSB in the form 

More details will be after the ISB 
Council in San in We also encourage 
our members to propose and to prepare non-IJlenoa:lC 
monographs related to computer in biomechanics. 
The WGCS offers support and in contacts with P,""'JHCl'U,",,'''' 

and in other matters in order to extend this form of 
our and ISB. 

7) Other affairs. 

has been aPlJrelclated ISB 
Executive Council during its last We have been 
SUIJ1p01ied in the form of a US $ 550 grant for FAX 
facilities for our Secretariat, which in fact is used 
for our communication. 

WGCS has been asked to take part in the and 
to sponsor the 1 st International Conference on in 
Biomedicine , 24-27 UK, 

We consider this 
conference as event as a 
dedicated to simulation and 
biomedicine. More details can be obtained 

Biomed Conference Secretariat, 
Computa,tional Mechanics Instltllte, 
Wessex Institute of 

part is 
methods in 

to: 

Ashurt Ashurst, ~Ollth,1mlpton, 
S042 AA, UK 

Fax: 44 703 292853 

rU.U.L"" J.Komor, Ph.D 
wacs Chairman 



OF SYMBOLIC MANIPULATION 
SOFTWARE 

Mont Hubbard 

of California USA 

As the cOlmplexltv of biomechanical models has increased 
so has the of the derivation of the which 

Now ho'we'ver. the same computers which have 
made the ~'-"'HI.J-'-V-"- models tractable have also made it 
possIble to derive the The gr3lllClda(lClv 
of these so called 
MACSYMA "'"'' I'.lnlp from :Symt)OlJlCS, 

which is well described in the book 
in Applied Mathematics: An Inl:ro(lU{~tlcm 

to MACSYMA", Pitman , Inc., 1984). These 
programs allow as well as numbers to be m3Ini!ml:ate,d. 

are thus well suited to the tedious calculations such as 
method entails, which can be error prone 

if carried out to say of the human effort and 
time which 

A more recent version of this kind of 
Mathematica Research 

computer now, HA"'AUUH'~ 
MS-DOS 386 and Macintosh as well as 

mainframes. Its are that gnl.ptlllCS 
and a wide of functions are 

comt:1etltor to Mathematica is the program 
.Pre~SCllence. San CA 94114, 

!-\Cicormrlg to a recent review in MacUSER this program is 
sU1Jerior to Mathematica in ease of use, IJA(.)LvU,",U.l tmlctLonlalitv 

in some cases, accuracy. Symbolic programs have also 
apl)eared which their svrnb()lic n"\..."-n, .. ,,,I,,;"r.~ '-"U!-,'U)'U .. HH"~ 

of derivation of differential f'nl1~1·-int~" 
systems. Two of these are AUTO LEV 

CA 
Both are based on Kane's 

In these programs, the user mter3lctivellv 
and the kinematic and inertia essentials 
of the system so that the program can the and 
otherwise tiresome differentiations necessary for the calculation 
of the of motion. An useful of 

is the correct 
are also to FORTRAN 

code. For v-"-(UUIJiv, the final result of the AUTO LEV program 
is another entire, cOlmp,atible FORTRAN program which can be 

used in simulation. 

WGCS Chairman's remark: A cOlmPlrehens;ive 
m2Imlml;3.ticm pack:agl~s was !-'UUU;'H,-,U 
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by 

AJ.van den 

DelJartme-nt of 
of Utrech, The Netherlands 

In forward simulation studies of the 
musculoskeletal system, the formulation and numerical solution 
of the of motion has always been a major stulmt)lirlg 
block. methods have been in the biomechanical 
AA~"'A~""""V. but not one has been for use. This 
is very different from the situation in mechanical en}~m~eermg. 
where there is a to develop software 

This means that modellers need not to worry about 
solution but can concentrate on the model instead. A 
good example is finite element software. The 
essential and other mathematical difficulties have 

the appearance of good rigid-body modelling pa(:ka]ges. 
\V;S-p,acJcag;e, available since the 1986, is one of 

de,rel()pnlents in this field. 

Theoretical H€lI,I"I"' .... r.,' .. n,KI 

solution methods used in biomechanics can 
classified as follows 

First, there are methods that formulate the equal10l1S of 
motion as Nf second order 

Marshall 
and Berme, where Nf is the number of 

of freedom of the system. A major disadvantage is, 
that the variables can be identified 
in tree-structured systems (also called models) . 
When closed exist in a double stance, 

repliacinQ: a "hard connection" a stiff 
combination. Such a fix is often 

because natural are created and 
Winter, 1980). Another disadvantage is, that a effort is 
~"'''~U1J''-'U to transform the Newton-Euler equations into a set of 
ODE's. To certain, programs such as 
AUTOLEV can help here. 

On the side, once you have ODE, it can be solved 
eIIlcH~ntj.V and standard solution al,£~orith]ms. 

Se(:;ondlv is to use the Newton-Euler equal:lOl1S 
de(~OUlph:!d form, i.e. for each segment Additional 
algebraic "constraint equations" must then be formulated to 
ensure that the movements are to those allowed the 

The derivation of this system of dItt{~r·e~nttiial/:3.1g,eb]·aic 
can be done very 

automated. The process involves no ,,,It"Y'lh, .... l.f' 

ma.nit)uI2ltion. and is more than the coefficients 
DAE's are to solve. This 

DAE solver exists the 
standard numerical software libraries. It is in this area that 
DADS is new; its DAE restricted to mechanical 
systems-never fails, and the result is reliable. The 
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negative side is, that solution of the DAE by such a general
purpose program is very inefficient, compared to solving the 
equivalent ODE. 

A third, hybrid form has been used by Hatze (1981). An 
ODE system for the whole tree-structured systems was derived, 
and ground contact was represented by additional constraint 
equations. The resulting DAE system (with COli1S1,aer'aDly 
D than was solved by an algorithm from tiaUIIlgane 

this method involved the constraint 
equations twice, so that the system then consists of differential 
equations only and the standard ODE solver can be applied. 
The problem is, that only acceleration constraints are used and 
build-up of small integration errors would cause more and more 
violation of original constraints. This rather inelegant fixed 
adding terms proportional to the constraint violation (e.g. the 
penetration of the foot into the ground) and its first derivative, 
to the driving forces of the system. In effect, this resembles a 
aa'mr,ea spring connection which has a finite time constant. This 
time constant depends on the constants of proportionality in the 
added term, which must be chosen carefully for simulations of 
fast phenomena. 

DADS 
DADS was originally developed at the University of Iowa 

by the research group led by Dr Edward Haug. Its DAE 
solution method handles all closed loop systems correctly 
because its choice of independent kinematic variables is not 
constant, but may change during the simulation et aI., 
1985). Since the spring of 1986, DADS is commercially 
available. Important features of the package are: 

* Model-oriented input: Input is essentially a list of parts 
and a list of connections, with their respective parameter 
values. A large number of standard kinematic connections 
can be used, from ball-and socket joints to cam-followers. 

* Extendable: In the standard package, forces can be 
generated by spring-damper-actuator elements, or more 
specialized components such as rubber tires with complex 
friction characteristics. Other force-generating elements 
(such as muscles) are easily implemented by a 
short piece of FORTRAN code, which can be linked to the 
main DADS program. 

* Flexible bodies: Force-deformation characterisiicsof the 
components, obtained by the finite-element analysis, may 
be entered. This. feature allows the prediction of 
vibrations, which is important in robotics and automobile 
design. 

* Pre- and postprocessors: The preprocessor is a great help 
for and models. Advanced users may find 
the preprocessor to slow restricted for complex models. 
The file formats are well documented however, so it is 
easy to your own preprocessor for a type 
model. Results can be viewed graphically by two 
postprocessors, one for graphs, one for graphs and one 
animations. As with the preprocessor, more "1-"""~'A.U~oV\"< 

programs can be for advanced applications. 

* DADS is available for every 
,nr>l",4"",r< VAX, Sun, 
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For real applications, use a machine with a high FLOPS 
(floating point operations per second) rating (see below). 
At the time of writing (July 1990), the use of DADS is 
classified into 40% transportation, 35% aerospace, and 
25 % mechanical machinery. Pricing for industry is around 
$ 50k, but significant reductions (depending on specific 
use) are for universities. For biomechanical 
research groups, collaboration with a mechanical 
engineering department where DADS is used may 
be a viable option. 

A User's View 
I have used DADS for my PhD work, simulating 

movements of the horse. The main reason for using DADS 
was, that it allowed me to concentrate on the musculoskeletal 
system model, instead of the mathematical/numerical details of 
solution methods. Due to the strict error control, the results of 
DADS are absolutely reliable, at least in the rigid-body 
mode that I have used.Apart from the high price , some other 
disadvantages and limitations should be mentioned: 

* It is not (yet) possible to add or remove constrains during 
the simulation. This would be needed to create a "hard" 
connection between foot and ground that exists only during 
the stance phase (as done by Hatze and Venter, 1981). 
Presently such a connection has to be simulated by a stiff 
visco-elastic model for the contact force. An algorithm for 
addition and detection of constraints in DADS has been 
described by Wu et a1. (1984), but is not implemented in 
the commercial version. 

* Stiff visco-elastic contact models would not be a problem 
if the ODE solver of DADS was suitable for "stiff' 
equations, i.e. systems with two widely different time 
scales. Ground contact has a time scale in the order of 
one millisecond, while gross locomotion is about 1000 
times slower. DADS uses the non-stiff DE/STEP 
algorithm (Shampine and Gordon, so 
intervals always integration intervals always stay below the 
shortest time scale. DADS does a lot of work in each 
integration step (solve a system of non-linear equations, 
sometimes a full singular value decomposition), resulting 
in a very s-l-o-w execution. The horse model walked for 
one second in 10 hours CPU time on an Apollo DN 4000 
(::::: 0.5 workstation. The good news: CADSI is 
working on a stiff solver, and it should be ready in 
September 1990. Also, computers are getting faster. 
now sells a 22 MFLOPS machine for l/IOth of original 

of the DN4000. 

* Differential equations cannot be used in 'userforce' -
routines, the FORTRAN code written to your 
own force generators. A muscle model with a force
velocity relationship in the contractile element, connected 
to a series elastic element will have a state is 
a first-order differential equation. DADS already has the 
option to use a built-in integrator module, but the interface 
with userforce routines is non-existent. The 
pOltentlal is there, but the internal of software 
does not allow to use it. Will be fixed if 
users complain. 



Conclusion 
DADS is and slow, but very general-purpose and 

very reliable. Because biomechanical research is not Impolrtal1t 
from 'a commercial of view, the developers may not be 
inclined to implement certain features required for this type of 
application. On the other hand, industrial users will in future 

the same once get around to sml1uJlatJ.ng 
malChlllleJ:Y as as the human body. 
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AN TO 
GAP 

Tommaso Leo and Herman J. 

"' ... L·"hr\ ..... ' Gait Analysis - A Clinical Tool? 

[\J etnerlan(]S), 27-28 "De Hartenark", Bilthoven 
November, 1989 

Movement techniques have received 
limited clinical acceptance, at least in Europe. This suggests 
that there are factors the transfer of 
laboratory-based research findings into clinical practice. There 
are four kinds of questions that seem particularly relevant in 
this respect: 

1. Mllsundlerstarldlll1gs about the application domain of 
M.A. 

2. Lack of (and difficulties in building) an accredited 
Knowledge Base from quantitative M.A. findings. 

3. Perplexities about the reliability of M.A. methods and 
in managing relevant and intrinsic 

m(~asun:~mlent inaccuracies. 

4. Claims against the validity of current M.A. techniques 
for impairments and concomitant inabilities. 

1. M.A. is a tool for quantitative, functional movement 
assessment, usually in already diagnosed motor diseases. To 

it has had limited diagnostic capacity, albeit that M.A. 
facilities distinguishing primary, pathological phenomena from 

compensatory effects. More results seem 
available on understanding what level of motor ability can be 
attained by the motor-impaired and on how such a level 
can be improved. In clinical practice, these are as useful and 
desirable as diagnostic capabilities. 
In this context, M.A. helps in clinical decision making and in 
mcml1:onng the effects of conservative and surgical treatment 
(pre- and assessment). Whether such results are 
deemed satisfactory depends largely on the availability of a 
consensus on what motor really is. 

2. both in theories of motor 
and in motor the 

past century, and the last two decades. 
However, this wealth of information cannot be put into I-HOL"-'U"-'UJ. 

use, because of lacking standardization in the clinical 
and which this information has 
been results 
obtained in individual laboratories are poorly or not at all 
communicable to others. Attempts to standardize and to embed 

information into a suitable 
Base is one way to solve this prob.Len1. 

Another factor should be mentioned in this context: 
functional motor assessment is a multifactorial task, with 

,\ 



elements on, e.g., the time-distance, kinematic, kinetic, 
electromyographic, and energetic/metabolic levels. Even in the 
context of mature protocols as practised in truly clinical M.A. 
laboratories (cf. Sutherland et al., 1988; Gage, 1989), evaluation 
of these data is a time-consuming involving a 
of disciplines. Embedding such information into a suitable 

nr",,,lt,rjClrA Base that assists the clinician in navigating 
sea of numerical results should a valuable tool 

for bridging the gap between research laboratories and clinical 

3. The main objections with respect to the reliability of 
M.A. studies, also addressed during the 
communications at this workshop, concern: 

* 

* 

* 

Skin motion artifacts (cf. Van Weeren, 1989) in 
photogrammetric of electrogoniometric of 

"movement via skin-mounted devices, 

the assumption of fixed joint centres or axes in the 
'knee and ankle, 

The indeterminacy problems associated with co
contracting, single and / or multiple joint muscles 
(however, see Van Ingen Schenau, 1989). 

In these aspects, the differences between biomechanicians 
and electrophysiologists constitute another challenge for arriving 
at a consensus in the creation of a concerted Knowledge Base. 

It should be emphasised that relevant' findings are 
continuously appearing in the literature, and that two conditions 
should be met for their integration into clinical practice: 
clinicians should become more familiar with M.A. technology 
and with the basic principles of biomechanics (Gage, 1989), and 

should be familiarized in a not-too-technical-way with the 
significance and practical relevance of suitable modelling and 
digital signal processing techniques. 

Furthermore, Artificial Intelligence and graphical display 
techniques in a friendly user interface" environment should help 
to overcome the reluctance of clinical practitioners to rely on 
M.A. methods. 

4. The most fundamental cntlcism against M.A. 
techniques is directed at their validity (cf. Rozendal, 1989). 
The current lack of a satisfactory theory of.motorability is 
matched, in these objections, with the observation that M.A. 
techniques seem capable of assessing impairment but not 

The or is asked to aCC~OnrlpI1Sn 
standardized motor tasks (such as straight-line, level walking) 
which are quite remote from more complex, everyday tasks like 
negotiating and standing up, and changing 
directions. through these latter activities can their level of 
\.H0~nJ!.iH) can be assessed. 

A partial answer to this basic challenge can be found in the 
development of portable instrumentation for long-term 
monitoring of motor behaviour during activities of daily life 

and of more flexible instrumentation that allows motor 
performance assessment in a more realistic setting, even in a 
latJ,onllOlry context. Thus, the man-machine interface should be 

for the clinical user, but also for their 
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The above considerations have induced a consortium of 
British, French, Dutch and Italian partners to propose to the 
European Communities the development of an exploratory 
investigation under the Advanced Informatics in Medicine 

action. for Aided M'Jw~ml?nt 
in a Rehabilitation Context has been approved and is 

Partners in the project have an academic, 
Duonl~-nlealln and/or industrial orientation. 
concerned with a number of work pa(~kages mC:lU(lln:g: 

1. Assessment of ~a~~ ... ,,,, Biomedical M.A. 

2. Standardization of Test Protocols, 

3. Assessment and implementation of relevant DSP 

4. criteria for new devices. 

While the authors have a general view of activities under 
'-'[UY~[H''-'L-. their specific domains of competence are largely 
concerned with biomechanical modelling and DSP and with the 
development of software tools to help the user in finding his 
way between algorithms and results. Accordingly, some 
specific hints will be given on the two above topics, together 
with a more detailed discussion of the short- and long-term 
objective of CAMARC. 
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The University of Bremen was founded in 1971 and has -
like other German Universities built in the 1970's - found new 
conceptions of conducting research' and instructions compared 
to the traditional academic institutions of Germany. Bremen is 
a state of 570,000 inhabitants in the north of Germany and 
consists of two parts, the town of Bremen and the town of 
Bremerhaven. 

University fits almost everyone's idea of how a 
campus university should look - modem structures, residential 
buildings, trees, lawns, in and outdoor athletic facilities. Just 15 
minutes bike ride away from the city centre, jet far enough to 
allow quiet and thoughtful studies in humanities, social 
sciences, natural and mathematical sciences and engineering. 
The University of Bremen is the scientific centre of the region 
with 900 Faculty members, 12000 Students, and about 1000 
staff members in administration and· technical divisions. 

* General Information 
"Sensomotorik" is the science of sensorimotor systems 

which is, when applied to human beings, the science of human 
perceptual motor systems in a more general approach. That 
means, the act of perception, the subsequent information 
processing, the decision making procedure and the resultant 
motor actions (e.g. verbal or manual response) is studied as a 
process within a complex, closed loop, error correcting, time 
variant and self-learning man-machine system. 

The "Sensomotorik" Laboratory is an interdisciplinary 
organization devoted to research in sensorimotor systems and 
partly devoted to education in Sport Science. It was founded by 
Professor Dieter Ungerer in 1978. During its first years of 
activities, the late 1970's and early 1980's, the laboratory's 
research was focused on the investigation of the Cause and 
Prevention of Accidents in Private Homes and during Leis~{re 
Activities in general, and Cause and Prevention ()f Children 
Accidents specifically. The Laboratory research provided the 
basic information needed for educational campaigns in different 
media Radio, etc.) with the intention of reducing the 
number of accidents in the area under investigation. 

In 1981 a large research project Sport at Vocational 
Schools was supported through federal fundings. As an outcome 
the Laboratory provided instructional algorithms and learning 
programs for risk reduced teaching and learning of hazardous 
skills (e.g. white water kayaking) 

In 1985 a four years project Performance Optimisation of 
Teams through Mathematical and Modelling 

had been started with Bremen's Rowing Clubs. The research 
was funded the Federal Institute of Science, 

Cologne; the outcome will be presented in details later in this 
report. 

Since 1989 the laboratories main research is 
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focused on Human Information Processing as Risk Factor in 
Man-Machine Systems - The Sensorimotor Information Flow in 
Road Aviation. 

Though the Sensomotorik Laboratory is first of all a 
research organization with interdisciplinary research subjects ,its 
director Professor Dieter offers 8 hours per week and 
term of instruction in of Sensorimotor systems and 
Movement Theory to about 100 Students in Sports Science each 
year and final theses in that field. 

* Its Members 

Figure 1. (From right to left) Director Professor Dieter 
Dr. Ulf Morgenroth, Dr W. Lutz Bauer, Hartmut 

Hesel, Jutta Hans E. Holm. (Background: 
Tower of the Centre of Applied Space Technologie and 

* 

:::....=.;==~~:.!./::::..::::=..::::.!-:. Human's information processing in 
situations under stress; for perception, 
avoidance and surmounting of precarious or hazardous 

design and validation of educational concepts for 
tramllng; advanced of 

Pilot, sea 
resource management, communication. 

J 

J 
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::;;...;:.;..o..-;.;.;.-,,=~ Electronics and automatic control, biomechanics, 
mathematical and physical modelling, simulation, performance 
optimization in team rowing. 

Human Biology, human information processing 
capability in stress situations, risk and action errors In 

firefighting J. 
_____ ...;.;;......;"-'--' German linguistics, pedagogics, coordination of 
scientific activities, transfer of the scientific findings for 
application, statistics, learning programs, teaching algorithms. 

* Current V .. ,ru"'£'itc 

SENSORIMOTOR INFORMATION FLOW IN 
ROAD AND AVIATION. 

Often accidents with man-machine systems found in traffic and 
in aVlatlOn can result from misunderstanding and 
misinterpreting audio-visual information, verbal communication 
and displays. This happens due to the limited perceptual, 
information processing and motor performance of the human 
being, when confronted with high density information, complex 
coding and displays with plenty characters and signs. 

The project is an attempt to determine: 
Causes of accidents due to misunderstanding and 
misinterpreting of audio-visual information. 
Causes of accidents due to cardio-vascular stress and 
information overload. 

cerebral factors of the human information 
processing and decision making performance. 
Strategies, algorithms and programs for learning safety 
procedures and risk reducing behaviour in road traffic and 
aviation. 

Criteria for the design of human sensory compatible risk 
reducing interfaces. 

Methods for improving human's information and decision 
making performance in risk-scenarios by including 
prospective information and self-guidance strategies. 

The aim of the project is to decrease the number of 
accidents by adapting interfaces to the human limited 
sensorimotor· performance on one side and by improving his 
cerebral performance through specifically designed learning 
algorithms and safety procedures on the other side. 

Principal Investigators are: Professor 
Ph.D. candidate H. Hesel, Hans-E. Holm. 

Morgenroth, 

This research is supported by: ADAC, Mtinchen und Gau 
Deutscher Verkehrssicherheitsrat, Bonn; 

t<l1(~ge:rschule der Deutschen Lufthansa, Bremen; MBBIERNO, 
Bremen; systemhaus Konig und Partner, Oerlinghausen; K.-A. 

flir Psychologie, 

RACING 
EIGHT 

A device was built, which simulates relevant factors of the 
lorlgltuclln.al dynamics of a team boat of up to eight persons, 
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Figure 2: A subject's perceptual, information processing and 
decision making performance is being studied. 

which can be used for team boat training during off season, for 
monitoring team performance and for showing each crew 
member's con<ribution to the total workout (Figure 3). 

Figure 3: Variable eight seat rowing ergometer. 

The eight seat rowing ergometer of Figure 3 is actually a 
real size physical model of a team boat which had been 
developed with the methods of mathematical and 
modelling. The individual steps were: Basic theoretical 
considerations with respect to the of a shell, 
setup of the mathematical 
dynamics, transformation of the system equations into the 

of an equivalent rotating system, selection of an 
appropriate available rowing ergometer, setup of the 
mathematical equations of the team boot simulator, 

and manufacture of the mechanical parts for 
coupling of two ergometers, validation, test of reliability and 
acceptance through high performanc,= rowers, manufacture of a 
variable seat ergometer cascade. 

The basic module of the team device consists of a 
'-'VUv'vI-'L II ergometer, which is a one seat ergometer 

with a wind resistance and an electronic 
performance monitor. The ergometer was with wheels 
and on rails 2.50 meters to prevent it from rrv''''''"nr.. 



about when in use. In addition was it attached to the rails with 
a nonlinear spring-damper-tem, which forced the system to 

back and force symmetrically to the center of the rails 
when in use. 

Its chain driven free-wheel axle was 
allow moment addition 
or more II ergos were mounted in cascade 
removable universal 

With wheels the II ergo feels more like a boat 
because it accelerates backward and forward. This is 

felt recovery and it is a must when COJl1m~ct]lllg 
two or more ergos to form a team device on 
which each rower is to feel the roll feedback of his team 

is when mounting 
t"hlUltlPplQ to a common axle, because this makes the total 

moment the sum of the individual moment, which is 
similar to the addition of the individuals blade force to the total 
propulsion force of a team boat. 

The team boat simulator is variable. It can be used as 81 
single ergos on wheels or as 8 ergos fixed to the ground or inj' 
combination of fixed and wheeled devices. mounting ergos 
together with a few manipulations, it is possible to have ~ 

2 I EIGHT or other arbitrary combination of 
seats. The team boat model can be mounted to have just roll 
feedback (flywheels not connected) or to simulate roll and 
propUlsion feedback (ergos and flywheel connected) 

Figure 4: View of the coupled flywheels. 

The idea of putting rowing ergometers on wheels is not 
new. However in earlier attempts were not put on rails. 

the machines drifted several feet around 
depending on the surface conditions of the floor. New is also 
the with a nonlinear system which makes 
it a highpass filter to the cyclic rowing motion. New is also the 
cotlplmg of the which introduces the of 
blade force addition to the total "'..-,'.,.,,"\""'''''' 
model. 

state rowing motion, the system behaves like 
a second order with a resonance of about 1 0 
strokes per minutes. The nonlinear damping mechanism prevent 
the ergometer from the ends of the railtrack. It comes 
into effect the first few strokes phase) or when 
rl;"'t-" .... h;...,.r.. the motion. 

FOURS and TWOS have been succe5;SIUlll 
high performance rowers of Bremen's two 
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periods of off season training in winter 1988/89 and 1989/90 
and have proven to be an useful enrichment to the rowing 
training. The EIGHT was inaugurated in April this year. 

Principal 
(Coach) The research was 
Sp()rtvvisilenschatt, Kaln. 

W.L. Bauer 

Sensomotorik -Laboratory 
11, and Pedagogics 

Sportturm, P.O. Box 33 04 40 
2800 Bremen 33, Germany 
Phone + 49.421.218 3160 

Bauer, B. Bandura 
Bundesinstitut flir 
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Minenkov A. O. 

A dissertation submitted to the Kalinin 
Institute, USSR 

Supervisor Prof S. S. 

skating. 
in 

2. To investigate the skate/ice interaction and its contribution 
to resistance in sliding. 

3. To work out an interactive graphic software to solve the 
problem of optimisation of sliding in skating. 

The first part of the work is devoted to the experimental 
and theoretical description of interaction between the 

skate, sliding along the arc, and the ice. In order to analyze the 
sliding process, the mechanisms of ice deformation under the 
skate must be investigated. This investigation, is difficult 
because: ice deformation is inherently three-dimensional, with 
the blade's complex geometry adding to the problems; the ice 
is deformed due to many mechanisms, including plastic/elastic 
effects and partial ice fracture; ice is a medium with 

rheological properties are as yet far from 
understood. It is evident from the above, that a detailed 
dei;;Cftptl.on of ice deformation under the skate is not I-'Ui":H'U~v 
present. This part of work offers, therefore, a rather 
theoretical model of the process, which includes only the 
principle features. On the other hand, the model can be used 
to a number of important problems of sliding, both 
qualitatively and quantitatively. 

Experiments were carned out to investigate the force 
interaction between the skate blade and the ice on a -,- ... ..,_._--J 
designed test device. The device could be used 
tra·,ec1toIl.es, which were formed by a figure 
specimens with fixed and predetermined geometry. This device 
enabled the the incline of blades, 
construction; to blades the eXlperimen1ts. 
moved with low and constant 
followed the circle tr<llPf't.W·'" 

the conditions of experiment. 
After the had been and the results 

mten)relted. in terms, a theoretical model, the 
force interaction between the ice and the skate blade, sliding 
along a curved Then 

the circular 
arc. 

was devoted to eXl)erl.m(~ntal lIlve~st1gatlOrls of 
the kinetic friction of ice and from different 
steel grades with the general purpose to the metals with 

the best antifrictional and to formulate 
recommendations for producing winter sports equipment. 

attention was paid to temperature conditions typical for 
artificial indoor stadiums and to estimation of thermal process 
influence within the contact area of sliding friction. 

The antifrictional of sarnples 
according to the of 
could be changed from 0 to 10 m/s; the nominal pressure in the 
contact area was Pa. of 
skate, metal sample and the air over ice was also measured 

As a result of these the sample, possessing the 
best antifrictional performance was found. The of 

which could be recommended for of skate 
blades, was also determined. 

Chapter 3 was devoted to assessing 
resistance of the skater's model in the typical 
The methods of enabled to make 
eXlpel'lmlents in wind tunnels with the same models 
and equal Re. 

These experiments with the model of skater, enabling to 
change its posture, consisted of two stages, viz: (i) qua1l1callve 
undertaken in the hydrodynamic tunnel to study the structure of 
flowing the model round by the water; (ii) qualitative -
undertaken in the low speed wind tunnel to assess the force of 
aerodynamic resistance of the model. 

The visual flow technique based on the method of "air
cavitational bubbles" was used to make a of 
hydrodynamic flowing round. This enabled to make 
visual the lines of the flow and to fix the contact ranges of the 
flow and the model. Cd coefficient was accounted for 
direct weighting on a two-component balance. 

During the experiments mechanic similarity was -nrr"Tl/;",ri 

geometric similarity and equality· of Re. 
The of results showed that in the range from 

3 to 7 m/s the Cd coefficient could considerably differ 
according to the pressure of the athlete and on 

4 the <.uF,V~H.u.U of opt]mlSlfLg of skate 
was described. 

Vladimir Sazonov 

A dissertation submitted to the Central Institute of 
Culture USSR 

"':,,,,,p"'U'''Ar- Prof V. M. L-JU..U ... ,.HU"'.y 

The aim of this 

work 
"'Ul'lrlrAtY.'" of athletes. 

nhu",ro<l I exercises and to 
measures of the low back 



Tasks: 
1. To measure abdominal pressure during different resistance 

exercises and the force of intra-abdominal support of 
vertebral column (Fs). 

2. To estimate the forces and force moments, acting upon 
vertebras and inter-vertebral discs of the lumbar region 

resistance exercises (in upon the most 
traumatisable third 

3. To work out the measures for trauma to the 
lumbar vertebral by (i) determining the potential 
probability of injury during resistance (ii) 

recommendations on how to choose the 
exercise and how to perform it optimally, and (iii) 
ch()osing blC)mecllarnC'1H, safe sport facilities to be used 
athletes resistance exercises. 

~~2QU~~;!y;. interview and questioning; measurement of 
intra-abdominal pressure intragastral probe using 
polydigestrograph); plane photography; anthropometry; 
spirometry; curvimetry; roentgenography; goniometry; 
aYlnarnolmetry; mechanico-mathematical simulation of physical 
exercises with calculation of loading, acting on the lumbar 
vertebral region (using modified and developed by us - V.M. 
Zatsiorsky, V.P. Sazonov; 1985 - model of N. Eie, 1986, that 
enables now to take into account the force of intr-abdominal 
support, provided by intra-abdominal pressure); comparative 
experiments. 

The number of subjects was 120 (79 male and 41 female); 
16 persons were tested repeatedly. Nine experiments were 
performed, where particular tasks were solved in several 
experiments simultaneously. 

the metrological experiments, where influence 
transducer and the volume upon the 

intra-abdominal pressure was examined, it was revealed that 
Pj was not affected by the transducer, being localized in the 
stomach. The pressure in the oesophagus was appreciably less 
(P < than in the stomach, and tended to lower when the 
transducer was moved towards the oral cavity. Because we 
were interested in the intra-abdominal pressure, which has been 
previously shown to be practically equal to intragastric pressure 
(Eie, 1966; Nordin, 1984; 1985), we measured only 
intragastric pressure, under the inspiratory volume of about 1 
litre to lower Valsalva reflex. 

After comparing the area of pelvic transverse 
roentgenographically measured area of the third lumbar disc, 
regression equations were written. These equations enabled the 
estimation of the support surface area of the third lumbar disc. 

the next series of the mechanical load on 
the lumbar vertebral region during different physical exercises 
was measured. For instance, in weight-lifting two methods 
were viz: "by back" with legs at the 
knee joints, and "by legs and back" with legs bent at the knee 

Both methods showed that the pressure on the disc 
extended as the moment increased. The pressure 
extended due to the enlarged force arm, so because of action 
force The intra-abdominal support reduced the 
pressure on the first and third discs 20%. 

When were lifted 
the intra-abdominal support was in the group of 
untrained athletes. But he maximal force eX'pel"lilllents 
the intra-abdominal pressure and intra-abdominal 
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support of vertebral column were higher in the group of highly 
trained athletes. 

When external force is constant, there is a 
correlation between the pressure on vertebral discs and intra
abdominal pressure. When external force is changed correlation 
between these two kinds of pressure is positive. 

After these experiments some ergonomic means of 
artificially of the intra-abdominal pressure were 

rollers and corset-belts). These can reduce 
mechanical load on the vertebral discs to 20% and lower the 
possibility of vertebral trauma. 

On the basis of this research some practical 
recommendations were made and checked during two separate 

rowers and over a 10 months 
period. 

by 

Voronov A. V. 

A doctoral thesis presented to the Central Institute of 
Culture, Moscow, USSR 

Supervisor: Prof V. M. Zatsiorsky 

The aim of this study was to develop effective variants of 
speed skating technique on the lines. Chapter 1 contains a 
literature review. Methods and tasks of investigation are 
described in Chapter 2. Chapter 3 presents the input parameters 
of the model, viz: aerodynamical factors, mass-inertial 
characteristics of speed skaters body, kinematics of running on 
the lines, and the results of investigation of double-support 
phases. In Chapter 4 and 5 the results of 2-D and 3-D 
modelling and simulating of speed-skating on the lines are 
presented. 

In order to obtain the effective variants of running on the 
lines, it was necessary to determine the biomechanical 
parameters of speed skating, namely: aerodynamic forces, and, 
kinematical data of running on the lines (velocities of centres 
of gravity of segments and whole body). 

The peculiarities of double-support phase should also be 
known and mechanical models of and 3-D 
cases) must be developed and computerised. 

On the basis of film analysis of speed-skating running (20 
it was possible to divide skaters into two groups: in the 

first group there are skaters who increased of the 
body's CG in single and double support phases (elite skaters); 
in the second, the velocity of CG in double support phase 
decreased to the results of 
our of running increased in double 
support when the time of this was not less than 
30% of total step time. The air resistance forces in different 

postures gliding on the skate, the of 
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double support phase, and of double support were 
measured on phantoms. The investigation showed that the 
coefficient depends on the kind of touch-down. The 
range variability of the drag coefficient in three variants of 
touch-down was 18%. The of lies 
between 14-23 N when the 

and inertial characteristics were 
reg:reSSH)n ~~I'''U.L'''-'H'-' [l]. 

A tWt~lV(~-S(~grne!lt body model was 
and computerised. segments were assumed to 

joints - ideal. Joints were modelled as spt!.encal 
and-socket) - at hip, ankle, lowest support of torso and at the 
"~".IUJ.'ll""~", arid hinge - at knees and elbows. Double support 
was modelled two variants of the shift of the 
on the support Mechanical energy was calculated 

the absolute value of moments the in 
To obtain moments of forces and power in 

inverse problem of was solved. The 
mechanical work output for one meter of distance covered was 
used to estimate the techniques efficiency. 

1. Anthropometric data of speed-skater. 
2. Position of body at touch-down (three positions): beQ:mnlmg: 

of free skate of double support 
ending of double support 

3. Kinematics: step time of step; duration of 

1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 

percent of step average in phases of one 
step; back-side movement. 

Motion pictures (stick-body Ol<l.gnim:s) of 

Joint forces, moments, work, and power. 
Angular kinematics 

in three 

of shortening and of 38 muscles 
in lower leg. 

The general mechanical work per stroke of three different 
variants of on the lines were 476J, 523J 3101 

The average in all was 
the same (10 m/s), while the step lengths were 9.78m, and 
8.33m. Thus the rose 70% under the third variant 
of running. The most efficient variant of (3) had a 
time of support take-off which was one-half that of 

It was concluded that 
and oec:re':lsil1lg 

oe(~re~iS1flg mechanical energy per stroke; 
oe(:re~lslrlg rumplltlloe of leg swing movement reduces 

the value of the support reaction in of 
support almost and mechanical energy in step 
decreases 1.5 or more times. 

Biomechanics of 
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CALL FOR BIOMECHANICS 
BARCELONA 

SUMMER OLYMPIC GAMES 

the of other 
Medical Commission of the International 
will sponsor biomechanical research studies 
Barcelona 1992 

Games the 
Committee 

the 

will involve 3D studies of selected 

The Sub-Commission for Biomechanics and 
of the LO.C: Commission requests 

" ... ~".~n+,,~~~ from various scientific laboratories and institutes 
which have in biomechanical research and interest 
in research in sport events the 
summer Games in 1992. 

The project application should specify the purpose and 
metncloology according to normal scientific as well 
as technical and financial means and needs. The 
length of the proposal should not exceed 10 pages. The 
deadline for submission is 1, 1991. The LO.C. 
Medical Sub-Commission will review the proposals and will 
make the final selections in March, 1991. 

Each research group is to finance the 
of expenses. The LO.C. Medical Sub-Commission and 

the COOB '92 can support in some cases, where 
appropriate. The ac(:re(jltfltlClns, room reservations as well as 
local t-,. ...... " .. ,,,_+.-.t-.;,,.-. will be ".,...." ... r~=rI COOB '92 in Barcelona. 

.v~'v"aJ." should be sent to: 

Joan Antoni Prat 
Centre d' Alt Rendiment 

129 
08190 del Valles 



SYMPOSIA CONGRESS 

HUMAN PROPULSION AN INTEGRATION OF 
MAN AND MACHINE 

Cumberland of Health Sciences 

5 - 6 Ve(;ember, 1991 

The Rehabilitation Research Centre and The Biomechanics 
Division of the 

of Health ~Clefl(;es. 

plannillg to 

human in general and each 
This will be 
be limited to 40 persons. 

or be involved in top level CO':lchmg 
or Wheelchair Athletics. 

neJ;];otLate~d with the scientists listed 

* Dr Luc VanDer Woude, of Human Movement, 
Free Amsterdam. 

* Professor Institut 
Federal ReDut)lic 

~~~~~ ~ ~~~~ 

lunch, and afternoon teas, and an information package. 
you are interested in either write to the 

rehabilitation Research Centre, PO Box 

name and address and an information 
re~~ist:ration form will be sent to you. 
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PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT 

INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON 
OCCUPATIONAL ELECTROMYOGRAPHY 

1991 
LaTrobe Inl1"""""~lt" M\~lb<oUIne. Australia 

The Vepartm1ent of Human Biosciences and the br~~onornllCS 

Centre of LaTrobe are 
on 

Elc;ctr'Omvol~raDhvinCo]njunction 

on Biomechanics. 
include: Instrumentation and 

and methodology and 
Oc(;up,aticlnallnv'estlgaltionls. Thevv;~~~LIHH 
of the in conference facilities on the Trans-

en route to Perth for the ISB Congress is 
considered. As registrations will be individuals 

interested in are encouraged to 
interest contacting the organisers as soon as 
Information will be sent to interested individuals when details 

u ..... ''V" •. u ... Ufj~aniseI's: O.M. Evans and T.M. Bach 

625 Swanson St., Carlton 
Australia 

3053 

THIRD SYMPOSIUM ON 
COMPUTER SIMULATION IN BIOMECHANICS 

Perth, Western Australia, 5-6 December, 1991 

details on page 8 of last Newsletter, or Calendar of 
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SelJtem~ber 7-11, 1990 

0172. 

November 5-8,1990 

First World 
R-102, 

USA. Tel: 

114· .... n''''''''''''n Conference on the Advancement of Rehabilitation 

The International 
for and Alternative Communication 
and The International Society 'Of .ble~ctromlyegraphJlC 

Informatien: Congress 
Van Namen & Westerlaken, P.O. Box 

NIlme~geln, The Netherlands. 

November 15-16,1990 
14th of 

'Of 

November 1990 
North Sea Conference Biomedical EnlguleertIllg 

of The International Federatien for 

8-13, 1991 

and 

Second of Science and ..,.~.~ ...... ~ .. Ma,astnctlt, 
The Netherlands. c/o Prof. I.M. 
Academic St. Maastricht, The Netherlands. 

28-31,1991 
International 3-D 
Movement, Hetel des Gouverneurs, Mcmtr,eal. '""'''''''''"''"'''''' Canada. 
Secretariat: Laberatoire d" tude du meuvement, Centre de 
recherche p' 3175 Cote Ste
Larnerme, MontI" aI, 

'onIO'rIP~~ of the World Confederation for 
Barbican Centre, London. 

Secretariat: Cenference Association 27 A 
Street, London SWIP Tel: 01-222-9493. 
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December 5-6, 1991 

Australia, c/e Rehabilitation Centre, PO Box 
NSW 2141, Australia. Tel: 61-2-646 Fax: 61-2-6464853. 

December 5-6, 1991 
sYl1np(J)smm on Cmnpllter Sinl1ul:lltic)n 

Jil()mleC.hlanICS, Perth, Western Australia. congr'ess Secretariat: 
of 

"" ..... un .• .:>. The of Western 
6009, Australia. Tel: 61-9-380 Fax: 61-9-380 1039. 

December 9-13, 1991 
XIIIth ISB on Biomechanics, Perth, Western 
Australia. Secretariat: Ms 
Deprutment of Human Mevement 
Western Australia, Nedlands, WA 
380 Fax: 61-9-380 1039. 

CAN YOU US FIND THESE MEMBERS ? 

The addresses are no lenger correct fer these active 
members and we have not been able to locate them. 

If you knew the current address for any of these members 
ferward that information to: 

Richard C. Nelsen 
ISB Treasurer 

on 

Arimo 
Viitaniemente 8C26 
40720 h,,,::iC'v,rI 

FINLAND 

Hans Ekstroem 

Manabu Tanaka 
2-2-6-705 Fuda 

JAPAN 

Simon M. Luethi 
Inder Fadmatt 94 
8902 Urderf 
SWITZERLAND 
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